High security and bonded warehouse
Optimal storage and protection of your valuables

Discover the benefits of utmost security
Prosegur has been operating the high
security and bonded warehouse in NeuIsenburg near Frankfurt/Main since 2011.
The facility offers unique possibilities for
the storage and order picking of a broad
range of valuables:
Foreign notes and coins
Precious metals
Class I and II securities
Renowned clients from industries requiring
high-level security rely on Prosegur‘s high
security warehouse:

Storage service
With an overall 1,000 m2 of storage space,
the high security warehouse offers optimal
capabilities to store valuables – of any
size and up to 4.5 t/m2 . Partition walls
segregate individual client spaces as and
when required.
The professional inventory management
system „Metallicum“ tracks the movement
of valuables and manages stocks which are
captured and communicated to the client
on a daily basis.
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Located in the very heart of Germany,
the high security warehouse offers ideal
conditions:
 ,000 m of storage space
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Storage service
Picking service
Bonded warehouse
Short shipping distances
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Your advantage: Goods you have bought
arrive directly in the high security warehouse - your staff needn‘t get involved.
Prosegur picks, packs and ships valuables
once they have been sold in a secure
and reliable process within Prosegur‘s
proprietary cash and valuables logistics
system.
You need not invest in vaults and expensive
security technology on your premises and
are free to focus on doing business with
your clients.
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Precious metals traders
Coin traders
Refineries / foundries
Non-European mints

Exceptional service levels
from a central location

Pick and Pack
In addition to storing, Prosegur also handles
order picking and shipping of foreign notes
and coins, precious metals and securities
across Germany on your behalf.
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Alongside its high security and bonded warehouse in
Neu-Isenburg, Prosegur has 30 branches across Germany.
Additional storage facilities are planned
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Bonded warehouse
A section of the high security storage facility
is set up as a tax-free area. Storage in this
bonded warehouse enables you to defer
payment of VAT and customs duties until
the goods leave the warehouse for an EU
destination. The result is a significant cash
flow advantage.
You also save precious time – a clear benefit
in today‘s volatile precious metals markets.
Prosegur handles customs clearance when
taking delivery at the warehouse so that
your goods are typically ready for shipment
across Germany the very next day.

Highest security
standards
 iometric access control system
B
Camera surveillance (CCTV)
Acoustic and infrared sensors
80 cm reinforced concrete with
security doors
Smokescreen systems in all secure
areas
Perimeter (outdoor) protection
of the entire building
Opening under the four-eye principle
only via remote monitoring by
Prosegur‘s security control centre
Fully double-locked vaults for
each client

Prosegur GmbH
Kokkolastr. 5
40882 Ratingen
www.prosegur.de
safestorage@prosegur.com
Phone +49-2102-12 48-0

Impressive security architecture
Prosegur‘s high security warehouse offers
optimal conditions, even from a merely
physical perspective: Originally constructed
for the Federal Printing Office and used to
print D-Mark notes, the premises were later
converted into a central coins deposit by
the German central bank to facilitate the
transition to the euro.
Its protective arsenal was even substantially
enhanced for our current use (see box on
the left).

Maximum protection
As in major banks, the high security warehouse‘s alarm system has a direct link to
the police which will be on site in a matter
of minutes in an emergency. Naturally, all
stored assets are appropriately insured.

About Prosegur
Prosegur GmbH, a subsidiary of Prosegur
Compañia de Seguridad S.A., is the German
market leader in cash and valuables in
transit and offers extensive security logistics
services.
Its portfolio includes cash management
solutions, ATM services, valuables and
courier logistics, bonded storage and the
planning and implementation of security
concepts.
Prosegur currently employs over 158,000
people globally; 4,000 of these work in
Germany. Prosegur is the only provider in
the sector to operate a national network
with currently 31 branches across
Germany.
Benefit from these capabilities to give your
valuables the best possible protection.
Prosegur experts will be happy to advise
you on storage - and beyond.

